Meeting minutes

1 of 5 - Shortening property names #69


<Github> https://github.com/w3c/hcls-fhir-rdf/issues/69 : Shorten FHIR property names or use superproperties?

APPROVED: 4-0-0

Brian made motion, David seconded.

2 of 5 - fhir:v #104


<Github> https://github.com/w3c/hcls-fhir-rdf/issues/104 : We should not use fhir:value for non-hoisted scalar properties
David made the motion, EricP seconded
APPROVED: 4-0-0

3 of 5 - RDF Lists #76


<Github> https://github.com/w3c/hcls-fhir-rdf/issues/76 : How should list ordering be preserved in R5?

David made a motion to approve; Eric P seconds
APPROVED: 4-0-0

4 of 5 - Modifier extensions #93


<Github> https://github.com/w3c/hcls-fhir-rdf/issues/93 : How should modifier extensions be handled in R5?

David made a motion to approve, Eric seconded
APPROVED: 4-0-0

5 of 5 - Concept IRIs #94


paul: Recommend discussing this with MnM about storing non-ASCII chars in URIs

David made a motion to approve, EricP seconded
Approval of minutes

Paul: Ran out of time. Let's approve them on the next call.

gaurav: We also should have included a link to TSMG's minutes, where they approved the IRI Stem inclusion in the Terminology website: https://confluence.hl7.org/display/TSMG/2022-08-08+TSMG+Agenda+and+Minutes

ADJOURNED
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